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Single-frequency Q-switched ring laser with an
antiresonant Fabry–Perot saturable absorber
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We passively Q switched a monolithic Nd:YAG ring laser [monolithic isolated single-mode end-pumped ring laser
(MISER)] using an evanescent-wave coupled antiresonant Fabry–Perot saturable absorber. Single-frequency,
0.7-mJ pulses with a pulse width below 100 ns at an ø1-MHz repetition rate are demonstrated. Pulse width
and repetition rate can be varied by changing the distance and thus the coupling strength between the crystal
and the absorber.
Lasers for optoelectronic applications should be
compact, robust, and low maintenance. Monolithic
lasers such as a monolithic isolated single-mode end-
pumped ring laser1 (MISER), also called a non-
planar ring oscillator (Fig. 1), and various other
approaches2,3 have been successfully demonstrated
and may satisfy the requirements for many indus-
trial applications. For pulse generation, passive
techniques that use saturable absorbers have the
advantages of simplicity and potentially lower cost.
The use of semiconductor saturable absorbers in a de-
vice called the antiresonant Fabry–Perot saturable
absorber4,5 (A-FPSA) allows for the design of the
relevant parameters for pulse generation, such as
absorption wavelength, saturation intensity, impulse
response, and insertion loss.6 Both mode locking
and Q switching with an A-FPSA have been success-
fully demonstrated for many different types of solid-
state laser. Passive Q switching of a monolithic
laser can be done either by an evanescent-wave-
coupled saturable absorber7 or by direct attachment
of an intracavity saturable absorber.8

In this Letter we describe the passive Q switch-
ing of a cw-pumped single-frequency Nd:YAG MISER
by bringing the A-FPSA close to a total-internal-
reflection point of the laser cavity. This is to our
knowledge the first time that Q switching of a MISER
has been demonstrated. Rigidly attaching the non-
linear mirror with fixed spacers would potentially
form a compact, quasi-monolithic device (Fig. 1).

The Nd:YAG MISER that we used has an axial
mode spacing of 6.0 GHz, a lasing wavelength of
1064 nm, and a geometrical size of approximately
0.2 cm 3 1 cm 3 1 cm. The resonator is formed in-
side the crystal by three total-internal-reflection sur-
faces (B, C, and D; Fig. 1) and a surface A that is
coated for high transmission at 809 nm and 2% out-
put coupling at 1064 nm. Applying a magnetic field
to the crystal leads to Faraday rotation in YAG,1
which forces the laser to operate unidirectionally.

By bringing an uncoated nonlinear semiconductor
reflector close (#1 mm) to one of the total-internal-
reflection points, we couple light through the evanes-
cent wave into the sample (Fig. 1). The uncoated
0146-9592/95/091020-03$6.00/0
nonlinear semiconductor reflector is a saturable ab-
sorber layer with a thickness d of 0.6 mm grown
on a GaAsyAlAs dielectric mirror. The saturable
absorber band gap is designed for 1.06 mm and con-
sists of 50 pairs of InGaAsyGaAs multiple quantum
wells grown by molecular-beam epitaxy at low tem-
perature (300–400 ±C), which results in a carrier
recombination time tc ø 40 ps.6 We measured
a saturation fluence of the antireflection-coated
sample of E0

sat ø 50 mJycm2, using 1.4-ps-long pulses
from a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser.6 However,
because the carrier lifetime is much shorter than the
Q-switched pulse duration of ø100 ns, the saturation
power P 0

sat  sE0
satytcd A ø 375 W and the evanescent-

wave coupling will determine only the onset of pas-
sive Q switching. The laser mode area A inside the
MISER is ø3 3 1024 cm2.

The nonlinear reflector combined with the to-
tal internal reflection from the MISER acts simi-
larly to an intracavity A-FPSA, except that the
amount of light coupled into the device is deter-
mined by the evanescent wave, not by the dielectric
top reflector. The nonnormal incidence reduces the
finesse of the device. However, the A-FPSA per-
formance is not significantly degraded because the
saturable absorber is not strongly bleached and the
low-Q Fabry–Perot saturable absorber is operated
at antiresonance. The reflectivity of the equivalent
top mirror of the evanescent-wave-coupled A-FPSA
changes exponentially with the distance z between

Fig. 1. Layout of the MISER with an A-FPSA coupled
to a total-internal-reflection point and (at the right) a
schematic of the interface between the MISER and the
A-FPSA.
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the crystal interface and the device. The antireso-
nance condition is obtained by adjusting the absorber
thickness d accordingly.6 Antiresonance is still re-
quired if one is to minimize the nonsaturable in-
sertion loss and reduce any heating effects. Thus
no temperature control is required and we simply
indium solder the device onto a copper holder. An
antireflection-coated saturable absorber gives typi-
cally a low-intensity reflectivity of ø50%, which gives
an intensity absorption coefficient of 5800 cm21. Us-
ing transmission matrix methods we then can calcu-
late the low-intensity reflectivity RB at the surface
B as a function of the spacing z (Fig. 2). In analogy
to the A-FPSA we can determine an effective satura-
tion power of P eff

sat  P 0
satyj, with the j factor given in

Fig. 2.6 The effective saturation power determines
the threshold for stable passive Q switching.

For the proof of principle, we pumped the laser with
a cw Ti:sapphire laser at 809 nm, polarized parallel to
the crystal plane to minimize reflection losses at the
front surface. The pump radius was measured to be
33 mm. A diode-pumped MISER has been demon-
strated before and is available as a commercial prod-
uct. Because we wish to vary the coupling between
the MISER and the saturable absorber by varying
the distance z, and because the device must be very
close (,1 mm) and parallel to the crystal, we polished
a new surface at the crystal edge facing surface B
(Fig. 1). This permitted optical access with a He–Ne
laser beam for interferometric alignment of the sat-
urable absorber with respect to the crystal facet. We
then mounted the saturable absorber on a five-axis
piezo-controlled translation stage with a resolution
of 650 nm. However, for potential applications re-
quiring fixed operating parameters of the laser, the
sample could be rigidly attached to the crystal, for
example, by a fixed semiconductor spacer grown on
the saturable absorber device or by application of a
low-index film between the absorber and the crystal.
For the modified MISER we measured a cw slope ef-
ficiency of 48% with a pump threshold of 170 mW,
corresponding to a total cavity loss of 3.1%, where a
2% loss is due to the output coupler.

The threshold for Q switching was observed at
a cw pump power of 790 mW and an average in-
tracavity power of 5.6 W with the semiconductor
saturable absorber placed at a distance z ø 0.3 mm,
estimated by the additional intracavity losses
(Fig. 2). This distance gives a j factor of 0.046
(Fig. 2), an effective saturation power P eff

sat  P 0
satyj ø

8.1 kW, an additional intracavity loss of ø2.7%
(Fig. 2), and an equivalent A-FPSA top reflector
Rt  87%, which gives an unsaturated but maximal
saturable amplitude loss modulation q0 ø 1%.6 The
round-trip small-signal gain G0 was 170%, which
was determined with the measured relaxation os-
cillation of the cw pumped MISER with a cavity
round-trip time TR  167 ps, a laser upper-state
lifetime tL  230 ms, and a total cavity loss of 3.1%.9
This gives a pump parameter r  ln G0yl0 ø 9.1,
where l0 is the total intracavity loss coefficient given
by 0.031 plus 0.027. The pump parameter describes
how many times above threshold the laser operates.
The threshold condition for passive Q switching is
given by8,10,11
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where TL  tLyTR ø 1.4 3 106 is the laser upper-
state lifetime normalized to the round-trip time and
x  P eff

satyPL, with PL the saturation power of the
gain medium. In our case we have PL  AhnystL ø
0.63 W and therefore x  1.3 3 104. Because

Fig. 2. Calculated reflectivity RB and the j factor as
functions of the spacing z between the crystal and the ab-
sorber. The thickness of the absorber is set to antireso-
nance, and the effective saturation intensity is given by
I eff

sat  I 0
satyj, where I 0

sat is the saturation intensity of the
antireflection-coated saturable absorber.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Single Q-switched pulse with a FWHM pulse
width of 95 ns, a pulse energy of 0.73 mJ, and a pulse
repetition rate of 750 kHz. (b) Q-switched pulse train.
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Fig. 4. Pulse width and repetition rate as functions of
the spacing between the crystal and the semiconductor
device (Ppump  2 W).

x .. 1, our calculations are in accord with relation
(2). For our experimental threshold of Q switching
we obtain a value of 0.96 for the left-hand side of
relation (2), which is in excellent agreement with the
theoretical prediction for the threshold of Q switch-
ing. One can easily design the saturable absorber
for a lower Q-switching threshold by using a smaller
P eff

sat with, for example, a larger carrier lifetime with-
out increasing the intracavity loss.

At a pump power of 3.1 W and an average output
power of 545 mW, we obtained single-frequency
TEM00 Q-switched pulses as short as 95 ns with
a repetition rate of 750 kHz and a pulse energy of
0.73 mJ [Fig. 3(a)]. The intracavity peak power
at the reflecting surface B is then 360 W, which is
still well below the effective saturation power P eff

sat of
8.1 kW. Above 3.1 W of pump power it became more
difficult to maintain unidirectional lasing, and no
stable Q switching was observed with counter-
propagating laser beams. Figure 3(b) shows that
over a time duration of 10 consecutive pulses the
peak-to-peak intensity fluctuations is less than 2%
and the peak-to-peak timing jitter is below 1% (i.e.,
integrated intensity noise and timing jitter over
a frequency span from 75 kHz to 500 MHz). The
long-term stability observed over hours was very
good. Single-frequency output was determined with
both a scanning Fabry–Perot interferometer and a
high-frequency microwave spectrum analyzer. The
measured bandwidth was limited by the resolution
of the Fabry–Perot interferometer (0.004 nm), and
no additional axial modes were observed spaced at
the axial mode spacing at the axial mode spacing
of 0.023 nm and their integer multiples. As a
further confirmation, we did not observe any axial
mode-beating signals on the microwave spectrum
analyzer at the axial mode spacing of 6.0 GHz and
integer multiples as high as 18 GHz.

By changing the distance of the evanescent-wave-
coupled saturable absorber, we can vary the effec-
tive saturation power P eff
sat  P 0

satyj (Fig. 2) and there-
fore the pulse repetition rate and the pulse dura-
tion (Fig. 4). With a distance variation of 0.6 mm
the pulse width changes from approximately 100 to
350 ns and the repetition rate changes from 700 kHz
to 1.2 MHz.

In summary, using evanescent-wave coupling in a
semiconductor saturable absorber device, we demon-
strated a simple but flexible technique to Q switch a
monolithic laser. This approach does not depend
on a specific geometry or gain material but can
be applied to other monolithic lasers and different
wavelengths by adjustment of the parameters of
the sample. That makes it an interesting alterna-
tive to other saturable absorbers such as Cr41-doped
crystals.12 Good stability in terms of amplitude and
frequency fluctuations, the extremely narrow lasing
linewidth, and the compact and robust design make
this an interesting device for applications such as
lidar systems and nonlinear optics.
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